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NEW ONTARIO HAY 
CROP HEAVYARlHiM DUEL IN FLANDERS

AGAIN RAGING FIERCELY
i

Rain is Retarding Harvest Work 
__Root Crops Thriving.

New Liskeard
Bombardment Calculated to Level German Defences and Prepare 

For Infantry Advance. Ill A despatch from ...
says: Considerable rain has fallen 
within the past few days and is re
tarding wvork in the hay fields. Th 
hay crop is perhaps the heaviest on 
record for this district, and for that 
reason considerable difficulty is being 
experienced in curing the cut. Farm 

who have not been able to cut 
already it M

\
stances. North-west of Bixschoote 
the French have enlarged further 
gains made on Wednesday, 
west of Bixschoote, in the region 
south of Langemarck, the French have 
made some progress into the German 
line.

A despatch from London says: The 
artillery duel in Flanders has again 
increased to the greatest intensity, 
reports the German general staff. The 
bombardment has been especially 
heavy on the Belgian coast and from
Bixschoote to Hollebeke.ns ^ ^ Except for several local raids by 

fares are evidently engaged in level- the French, there has been no infan- 
intr the German defence positions, try activity on the long line from St. 

* nrpnavinc the way for another thrust Quentin to the Swiss border. The 
M f.ntrv y ' French and German guns, however.

The onlv infantry engagement has rfre hammering the opposing 
„ ,T“ n the line between along the Aisne front, in Champagne
Ypres and Dixmude, with,the French j and on both banks of the Meuse in the 
troops the aggressors in both in-! Verdun region.

1

South-

m

their hay, report that 
beginning to fail and unless dry wea
ther sets in at once a considerable 
portion' of the crop will rot. The al
most torrential rains of Sunday last 
knocked down grain also to some ex
tent and the need of dry weather Is 
fairly general. In contrast to the nay 
and grain, tomatoes, cabbages, cu
cumbers and all root crops are thriv
ing as never before in Northern On
tario. Labor on the farms is still very 
scarce, but relief is anticipated with
in the next ten days in that by that 
time cutting and peeling of pulp wood 
will to a large extent be discontinuai, 
due to the fact that bark on the pulp 
timber, which up until the present 
time has been* comparatively loose, 
will tighten almost any day now. At 

of the small lumber mills 
are be-

lines

FIGHTING BILLION ENEMIES.RUSSIANS CHECK 
ENEMY ADVANCE

Comparison of the Population and 
War Strength of Belligerents. ... ...............

Photograph taken ^J^d* a'^the* outbreak^of

ships’^ U.ShCporats hhavèabfen taken over by the USe n^”hkh The GermaT creTsoTghtto destroy TiuToon 

service Will be rapidly pushed to comp etion. The engines wmcn tne 
be repaired. The repairs to the Vaterland cost more than $1,000,0»».

The Central Powers are fighting 
billion enemies. Ger-more than

many has a population of 68,059,000, 
with 12,287,000 additional German 
subjects in the colonies that have been 
snatched from her. Austria-Hungary 
has a population of 51,505,000, Tur-
key 21,274,009 and Bulgaria 4,753,000. , IV II united state. Mark.te

87h8,ooombincdpopu,ation3 are 167 Markets of the World
Against the Central Powers are ar- ------- $2.26° 'tiran-Uls to til-

rayed Great Britain, France, Russia, Breadstuff» Ci)uiuth. " Aug. 14—Wheat No. l

drefrnJ&y&r’&ï BBS

In Galicia and Bukowina the 

Austro-German Forces Are 
Being Held Back.

A despatch from London says: Ap
parently the Russians have checked 
greatly the Anstro-German advance in
Galicia and Bukowina, as no notable
advances have been made by the Teu
tons since the Russian line stiffened.
To the south in Moldavia the Russians 
and Rumanians are attempting tore-
shanflost tiTlTid0 Marshal von Mac- S^m^’with Tcomb'ined population "Its-Z. 2 C.W.. 70,c. Toronto “Ta I'olce heavy Occurrence. In ThM

kense'n’s mem They have attacked MOS,681,000^  ̂ ^ -r^^L'To'rn-No 3 yellow, non,in.,, steers. |H.|J to ***“ IZZZrl Nine Amendments Voted Down;

the Aust:'°,,^,r”a"3 the effort fail an expanse of 2,223,133 square miles. trtînt1ÏÏo oUs-No official quotations. | choice. $10 « $10^0. do., , ^ Measure Adopted Without
fereTheUnumb r f^rToners taken The nations of the Entente-American ^Æt^ds to . Division,

by the Teutons in this region is re- ^0™ an area of 84,602,082 .eçoedingta fraahta on,a.a.-: new «0 l pr^eed to France at once. A despat*ch from Ottawa says,

A despatch from Ottawa says:-Dc- Germany and ooToOO 000 “The^com-' 3SSÏÏ? h"' jïu . iT.’&T' sheet! heavy' ^«0,“ >T«: aTard°ed the D.S.O. £?as”e "divfsTn Had it Tot been

FfstsHiE .sirSt feraravjs
«; - y. —. «- 1 SBkiBijjra i SSMUT 1 " , EJ “.rri” ? zsrgrt it

SSL'i SïS=XSr Fi"" - life» - »» h“ US’ STSserving of beef and bacon is Prohlbl‘' ^TTrm-il war strength of the Straw-Car lots, per ton. $s.oo. track lj7. ------------ <.--------— Joseph Smith, of Spltalfields Mar- amendments is of importance. It
ed on Tuesdays and Fridays and at ^ normal war .strength oMhe Toronto __ BIG MIDWAY FEATURE. ,et /as fined £20 at Old Street Po- no prosecution for any

more than one meal on anYbOther day Centra^ ^ rese’rvcs> ig more than country erodnca-whole.ale ------- E si. lice Court for imposing a condition Pio,ation of the Act or the régula-
Substitutes, such nrovided 10 000 000 men The total available nutter—Creamery. solhH per lb . 35 to Sensation at Panama P ‘ the sale of potatoes. . tions shall take place without the

-a,,*; j- *-'-—s&'ssas; sr “ CH, tsa .rzsrr™* £andkany0portio°neof what'is termed, in The normal war strength of the En- ^ ; £e fund amusement guaranteed isj charto Naylor of the Grove H - preventjng hasty and ill-considered
'thedTa«i.tshire sides.  ̂ maUeTwhat one TisheT to see or j ™g saleTata aTa P-ce hjher than prosecutions.-------

about 21,000,000 men. The total to,?B*„-_New.JniçI. in cartons. 45 to 16c: ^ diverse their tastes, they will find , that fixed by the ooc 1 j ^ iriHICU rADDC
available unorganized in normal times 0u^r0efsaceadrt™uiu.y-s„rinK chickens. 25 something worthy of patronage Cre-1 vTe-chancellor of the JEiWljU LUlXfu
of these nations is 61,000,000 men. t0 30c; foil. 2iic; dor ll j „ th original spectacle exhibited ( has been elected v td succeed Sir n 1 mm III I AMnAAI
The total is 82,000,000 men. g’rrfna °i»c‘U T at the Panama Pacific Exposition, is University of London, to succeed DA1C£J) LUINUUIN

Combining all the belligerents there hpLive iioultry^-SprlnB chickens, lb.,, 2» one of the head-liners. From impen- Alfred Pearce ■ ... bellringer IviklOLlI/
normally would be available for fight- to 22c; hens. ,5 to l»c: ducks. onej, darUness and absolute quiet Wllham Cope the oides^benringer
ing something like 110,000,000 men. Honey-Corn,,-Exira i*“’S j and solitude, the wonderful tale of the m England has d athuttox. Are Now 40,000 Jews in

«ÊS!®*, ... th. British Arm,.

O0IMI00 move available, m.hcs a grand S’ ,,M ti. fir.- 1''""iljrüs coHi,rs‘h.vë'bmn om.lsi by the A dc.p.trh from London say,: Oh-
£otal of 120,000,000 men. ™„StinasS^v. "bU.! faithfully and art*^aUy worked^o^ substantia, dam- der a recent agreement between Rus-

$5.25;’ seconds #4.00: Ontario, hag. $3.00. and portrayed ln e^erJ > e a for being absent from the pits. sia and Britain a Jewish corps is be-
— the appearance of Adam and ages lo ^ * middle„aRed jng organized here. There are 20 000

«v, .. . . . . ; “j- . . . . . . . . . . . “rssa
marine girls and a host of living car.^ Raye Butterw0rth abroad. The leader of the new corps
osities. , presented to Eton College Musical waB commander of the Zion Corps,

------------ *—Zrc„M1r Library a complete set of Bach’s composed of Russian Jews recru.ted
ANOTHER SUBMARINE SUNK works ,n memory of his son, G. S. K. in Alexandria, which corps gave a

BY AN UNARMED STEAMER erworth. fine service at Gallipoli. Eight thou
sand Jewish soldiers now in Britain 

YOUNG JUDGES AT “BIG FAIR.” wiU probably form a stiffening corps.

throughout the country wages 
ing increased to av point on a par with 

This is without precedentNEWS FROM ENGLAND the mines, 
in this country.

*------------

SENATE CARRIES 
CONSCRIPTION

MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

NEWS BY

EK «K fEsT •£» «3m^sasrxnM

"mbb'd "'i3-s.r
an expanse 
The nations of the Entente-American 

of 34,502,082

❖
NO MORE MEDICAL MEN

AVAILABLE IN BRITAIN

A despatch from London says:— 
The Earl of Derby, Secretary of State 
for War, was informed by the Central 
Medical War Committee that 
medical men are available for army 
commissions without “seriously en- 

of doctors for 
The commit- 

made after 
conducted by it.

no more

dangering the supply 
the civil community.” 
tee’s announcement was 
a thorough canvass

Members of the committee express- 
ed the hope that the solution of the 
difficulty will be found in a supply of 
doctors from the United States, say
ing that they believe that thousands of 
medical men there are willing to come

❖
NEW POISON USED Provisions—WholesaleIN GERMAN BOMBS.»

Smoked meats—Hams, medium 30 to 
A despatch from Hazebrouck, jjic, 'tiZsr breakfas'faJbacon,

France, says: British medical officers ;i3 i„ sec; backs, plain. 3G lo 37c; bone- 
trying to discover the nature of , les^r3e9d meats—Long «ear hneon. 26 to

French town of Armentieres, near the j pound, tierces. 201c; tubs. ,20ik\ pails.
Belgian frontier. The poison bears a i 21c.
certain resemblance to the gas which Montreal Markets
temporarily blinded a large number of Mnntreal. Aug. 14—Oats—Canadian A despatch from London says:—

A despatch from London says: The British troops a fortnight ago hut its western.2^ ^ e8d4«jidt«-8?c0* Bar- , Another unarmed merchantman has 
War Office drew attention to the wast- effects are infinitely more serious. [° Malting. $i.2f>. Flour—Man. Spring sunk a submarine, but, because ot tne 
age of food from the despatch by rela- -------------->------------ ^ îf?30: «f fate of Captain Charles fry^ofA.
tions and friends of parcels containmg pR,SONERS EXPOSED iTlTo “t’o $i2 56i ’i^hagt'sM» to^iK: British steamer Brussel . h ^
distant tareTs^MT; ZnonTTalf of ^ & ^ffo^attampting to ram a sub^

the parcels containing foodstuffs ar- authorities learn that during! Souinie. *$60 toM$6l\!1",IHay—No °2, per marine, the names of theicap ami^an
rive quite unfit for consumption, rrenen auirior.ue aero- ton ear i„t», $iu to $10.50. Cheese- crew o{ the steamer and particulars
Packages often are returned insuffi- ^pe li mblrde] TreZaTnd Essen, ^ 3^7”» concerning their achievements cannot

Stirs' LST-’JK h-SZÆÏSSÎJÏ
articles such as eggs, butter, sausages P Karlsruhe, to leave their Per bag. car lots. ^ t° S2.00. however, have been Pr£fc"^ h ir_
in varying state of putrefaction. and remain in the open where wlnnlDe, «rain ^.500 f\S'r “ steamXigauT

they most probably would be hit in „rlcea_No. man„of ‘hc T.ate.m
case Karlsruhe were raided. The men , Xort'h.vin' $2.hi; No. 2. do.. $2.3»i; Co. for then dee .
were compelled to remain in these No 3. do ij*!: n°Ô. 4 The whole secret of success in corn,
places until all danger had passed. special. .$2.25. J.S. ^«.«3;. No. «, , ^ stand has been secured, is

Among the latest sanitary appli- feed'.' 7'ic? N^'s! cite: 'track' Wç. liar- found ^moisture'by 8frequent cul- 
ances for public eating places is a Jev-No. i.,1" root injury dur-
thrownPawaydafter uX/. ^ **" " Sti. 'bV ^ 3 1 ^cultivation■ _

to Europe.

FOOD FOR SOLDIERS
IS OFTEN WASTED.

•>
Canadian National Revives Competi
tion for Farmers and Farmers' Sons. 

Among the new departures at the 
National Exhibition this

CONDITIONS IN PALESTINE
ARE WORST POSSIBLE.

A despatch from New York says: 
Conditions in Syria and Palestine are 
declared to be the “worst possible” by 
a refugee who fled from there and by 
circuitous routes has just rjeached 
New York and reported to the Amerl-

year are the judging competitions for 
young farmers and farmers' sons un
der 26 years of age. They will be 
held under the supervision of the On
tario Government, and a very large 
entry is expected from among the 
three thousand students now taking 
the Government short courses.

Liberal prizes are offered to win
ners in live stock, poultry, grain, 
roots, fruits and vegetables. Some 
years ago judging competitions 
held at Toronto, but the present 
are on a much more pretentious 
scale and under Government auspices 
should prove a great success.

Committee of Armenian andcan
Syrian Relief.

The committee’s informant, whose 
is withheld, said there were 

8,000 cases of typhus in Beirut when 
he left, owing mainly to a lack, of 
medicine and scarcity of doctors. The 
poorer classes have been wiped out 
by starvation, he said, 
he saw many villages and towns with
out a single inhabitant.

V name
ENGLAND EXCLUSIVELY

MARK FOR U-BOATS.

A despatch from London says: A 
despatch to Reuter’s Limited from 
Amsterdam says it is reported from a 
German source that Germany intends 
shortly to concentrate her submarine 
activity exclusively against England.

In Lebanon
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CATCH COLD OUT HERE- 
-, DO NOU KHOW IT ! ^

Tom, Look- a 
Here a minute.

1 WAIT A MINUTE — 
NO\N WATCH THIS 

I ONB-WATCH the 
\ FORCE—j

WELL,we’ll SEE 
HOW THE OLD SWING
GOES - ITvS high

TIME l WAS GETTING 
BACK. IN THE GAME.

SOME WALLOP 
I’VE GOT

:.EH Helen -
SOME r 
WALLOP J

letV\

seeNouR
sV/au-op!/

:TOM ,
Tou’LL CATCH 
cold OUT J 

there n
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The Crop Outlook.Shorthorn Cattle & 

Oxford Sheep. TVfe Store for Honest Values. 7fWe notice by press reports that the 
wheat crop in Saskatchewan is not likely 

half of what it was in 1917- 
In Ontario there never have been better 
crops in the history of this country, 
tween Chcsley and Toronto last week we 
did not see a single field of hay, grain or 

that could be called a failure.

■r- *
to be over

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, tyf 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915,
In Oxford*:—

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire

Be-

Summer Goods must goGrocery Specials for 
this week

There are a few low spots where the v>et 
weather early in July spoiled the crops, 
but the high spots where the wet weath
er early in July spoiled the crops, but 
the high and well-drained lands never 

promising for an abundant 
which was a

All sumifier goods have received there marching orders.

A large number of people took advantage of specials In 
summer goods, these past two weeks.

There are still broken lines left which we have marked 
still lower.

Outing shoes and pomps; Voiles and dress goods; mid
dies, white Underskirts ard Princess slips.

A desirable line of children’s caps, night-gowns, petti
coats, etc, at half to-days prices.

JA8. G-. THOMSON
10c per lb. 

5 lbs for 25c
Dried Peaches 
Figs
Toilet soaps at old prices 
Clothes pins .... • ....
One Second stove polish, reg 10c a tin at ....
Large meat platters worth 50c for 
Glass sugar bowls, fruit dishes, etc^reg 25c at .... 19c

were mored. A. WILSON, M. D harvest. The potato crop 
failure last year will be extra good this 

It looks as though the surplus of

er-
.... - 5c per cake 
.... 3 doz for 5c

2 for 15c

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
year.
Ontario field crops would help to feed 
the famishing nations of the world inLIONOB Graduate ol Toronto University 

n Medical College. Member of College of 
Phyeieiane and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—EloraBtreet 25c1917.North

MtLDMAY.

Extra Tax on Wealthy Bache-
DR. L. DOERING lors

DENTI r MILDMAY. Supplies for Pickling SeasonIn Committee of the House of Com- 
the exemption on taxable incomesH0sr«^s.’ s“ s-MZ,

of Royal College of Dental Burgeons of Ontario 
h»e opened up hie offices next to C. Bchurter'e, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
A y ton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neus- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

mons
of bachelors was reduced from $2000 to 
$1500. The exemption on incomes of 
married men remains at $3000p 
should encourage well to do bachelors 
to marry if for no other reason than to 

the bawbees. As far as the man

Our vinegar is manufactured by the largest vinegcr 
works in Canada and cannot be surpassed for quality and 
flavor. Still selling at last years prices, 40c per gallon.

How about your supply of Mustard, Tumenic, Curry 
powder, Pickling spice and jar rubbers?

Put down an extra supply of fruit and vegetables Get 
your supply of crown fruit Jars now.

This

Children’s White Hose
save
who has the very large income is con 
cerned, if he doesn’t like paying the tax, 
we have no doubt he could find poor r< • 
lations to give his money to and thus cs 
cape Succession Duties Tax after 
dead as well as the Income Tax while

Jolly clown Brand, strong and serviceable. Reg 25c
15cfor

Girls and ladies black lace Hose, reg 25c, 35c and 50c at 
2 pair for the price of One.
Tan Hosiery, reg 25c to 35c for
Ladies black silk ankle hose, reg 45c for

reg 30 for

Men's Khaki Smocks and Pants, worth 1.50 for

living.

19cSwat the FlyPlacing the Big Cross. 35c
... 2 double sheets for 5c

5c per pkg 
10c perpkg

23cTanglefoot 
Smith's Fly Poison 
Wilson’s Fly Poison

Messrs. Joseph Wrightson and James 
McKinnon, of the sixth of Bruce Town
ship, accomplished a difficult piece of 
work the other week, says the Port El
gin Times.

It will be remembered by many in the 
district that the large iron cross on the 
Catholic church at Formosa was struck 
by lightning last fall, and owing to the 
fire which resulted, fell to the roof of the 
building.
some time looking around for men who 
would undertake to put the cross back to 
its proper place.

Mr. J. Wrightson and Mr. J. McKin- 
went down and took a look at the

98c

The church officials were

Highest market values paid for ProduceTerms—Cash or Producejob. They agreed that they could do 
the work, and said they would under
stand it for one thousand dollars, 
church officials accepted the offer and 
the two then went to work, 
thing to be done was to get the cross re
paired, as it had been broken, 
aid of autoes it was conveyed to the 
Hunter Bridge Co. at Kincardine, there 
repaired, and then taken to Formosa. 
Then the tug of war began. It had to 
be put on the steeple, which is over 2C0 
feet from the ground, and the cross 
weighs 1200 lbs. By the use of scaf
folding which reached up 200 feet and 
gin-poles beside the church and steeple 
the huge cross was successfully hoisted 
to its proper position and securely fas
tened without accident of any kind.

The work is considered quite 
complishment, since it was d me by two 
men who had no previous experience in 
that class of work. Mr. Wrightson is 
an expert carpenter and framer, whi.e 
Mr. McKinnon is expet icnccd in cement 
and bridge work.

HUNSTEIN & KNECHTELThe

Shorthorn Cattle- The first

GENERAL MERCHANTSxBy theWinners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

B. H. Pletsch ;

Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

R. H. NO. I, CARLSRUHF.

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOA Y TON

Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
can be made at this office.

Established 1878

HEAD OFFICE^ • AYTON

Save the Food Campaign. The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.

Voluntary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office 

Conscription will take 
Office help is scarce now 

— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

Sir William Hearst, Premier of On
tario, fears that shortage of food supplies 
will hinder the Allies in winning the 
war.

This Company pays market 
cash value for live stock 

killed by lightning.

"We must look calmly and fearlessly 
at the present situation. Unless there 
is greater thrift, economy and conserva
tion of food, there will be a short: gc of 
supplies to Great Britain and her Allies 
that will hinder her chances of winning 
the war,” said Premier Hearst.

“The majority of people eat too much 
enywav,” said Miss Eddîe, professor < f 
Household Science at the Manitoba 
Agricultural College, when discussing 
the Canadian Food Controller’s sugges
tion that hotels and restaurants institute 
two meatless days per week. "And limi
ting hotel menus to two or three ccu-- 
ses is a fine idea.”

JVOAT//FM
7£S A Rainstorm Incident.J. M. Fischer

Mildmay
ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students wav enter 

any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

CREAM 
WANTED

Following a recent heavy downpour of ! 
rain, what might have been a serious af
fair happened to William Simpson, of 
Atwood. While he and Mrs. Simplon 
and baby, and Mrs. James Porter, of ‘ 
Detroit, were on their way to visit at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Porter lOih 
concession of Grey, the water covered 
the road east of Bthel and as he was 
through, although the water was up to 
the buggy box, they thought all was well 
until they came to a culvert where ow- , 
ing to the depth of water the driver 
could not see when lie came to it and 
drove over the end of the culvert. All 
went down into live feet of water, 
horse they feared foi a time would get 
into the river and the buggy upset.

thrown out and had to wade

Agent

at !

Good Roads Commissioner.C. A. FLEMING, FU A. 
| PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
G. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY
We are in the market to-buy CREAM, sweet or 
at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can, with the empty can returned. 

We refer you to any bank as to our standing. 
Write for cans to-day.

Mr. William Hunter, for a number of 
of «Kincardine town has beenyears reeve 

appointed good roads commissioner for 
the County of Bruce, and has resigned 
his position of reeve. His dutiesàs com
missioner began Aug. 1st. Mr. Hunter 
has been attending County Council for 
twelve years and has a thorough know
ledge of county affairs and of the main 
roads in most of the municipalities.

sour,
Before bread can come down to eight 

cents for a pound and a half loaf, wheat 
must come down to $1.70 per bushe1, 
so say the Bakers’ Association.II Fall Term from August 27th.

A strange feature of the high cost of 
living in Canada is that bread is selling 
in England at less cost than in thiscoun. 
try, although Canadian wheat is shipped 
about three thousand miles across the 
ocean at a big Tost, the British getting 
the finished product, which is bread, at 
a lower rate than the people in the coun
try where wheat is grown. Even with 
the submarine campaign in full blast and 
Germany sure she can starve England, 
the English people arc paying 24c for a 
three pound loaf. Much the same con
dition exists with bacon, eggs and 

The hogs arc born, fed and

The

ITT The ’
women were 
to their necks to reach dry ground. 
They got off safely, only loosing a suit- 

which was carried away in the cur-
Somc sort of disease has struck the 

small trout in the hydro pond at Eugenia 
and they are dying by thousands, lining 
the hanks with fingerlings. This looks 
bad for future fishing and the phenomin- 
al sport of early summer may not be rc- 

There is little or no

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT

house,
way and wire glad to get into dry 
clothing and^elt thankful they got out 
without being drowned.

I Fortunately, they were near a 
where they weeded PALM CREAERY

Is unquestionably one of Cana
da’s best commercial schools. 
The demand for our graduates is 
far beyond our supply. Prompt 
assistance to- get positions is as
sured all of our students who be
come competent.

TRELEAVEN & RANTCN
PALMERSTON, ONT.

peated next year, 
fishing there at present, the fish having 
ceased to take bait or fly of any kind. Of the 1350 men who enlisted in the 

An electrical journal says one of the 160th Battalion, six have died in the 
safest places to be when a thunderstorm past year. The last reported was I tc.

is in an iron bed. But there’s Given, who came from near Wiartnn. [J 
quite a lot of folks who much prefer tak- He died of gastritis, at Bramshot Mm 
ing up their position under the bed. Mary Hospital. 1

!cheese.
raised in Canada, but -the product, bac
on, is cheaper than prices in Canada. 
Cheese has sold two or three cents per 
lb. lower in the old country than in Can-

NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy ( Ice 
Cream. Write for prices and terms.

Write to-day for our handsome 
It contains full in-Catalogue.

formation.
W. J. Elliott, Principal.

ada where it is made.
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Sb $lany Thousand 
\™/ Farm Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canada
“Return Trip East"—$18.00 from WINNIPEG"Going Trip West"—$12.00 to WINNIPEG

GOING DATES
, All stations lit Ontario West of Smith's Tails up to and Ineludl 

Line an.I llavel.t. k T.-ierlmvo' Line; also from stations Between 
- Iiivlusive. ami from stations on Toronto-Sutllniry dliwt Hue. ri 
| hram-h. I ’rum- si at Ions on Main Line, I team-age to h rant. Invlusl 
1 tion to Port M< NT-oii and Iturketon Itoheuygeoii.

lc Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore
„rr.?i«.“ouBS”.,uHWSiUnM,irî;
e. From stations Bethany junc-

August 21st 

August 30tli

August 23rd 
and

August 30tli

SPKC1AL THROUGH TRAINS
Agents. W. B. HOWARD. Dlstrlet Passenger Agent, Toronto.Further particulars from Canadian I'ai-llle Ticket

No GuessWork
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

from head-If you arc suffering_ 
aches, pain in back of eves, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertanJbwkllbr 

& Optician

I i I
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WINNER OR WASTER - which are
__________________________________________________ »___________________________________ _ You? Are You Patriotic?. v

On a r#*cent ocrnsinn the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
inaJd-esMug a upresentative Canadian audience, dealt with"the urgency 
of everybody doing, even in the amallest way, their share towards aiding 
the Empire.

It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagantly 
does one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than or.e dollar saved 
by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 
t’ e curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough, our ruin is bound to 
fallow.

Certainly you are.
»fc- X,

’ Then remember that it Is every Canadians’ Duty ta
> help now, and buy the only strictly Canadian-made Bind- 
; er Twine, the FOUR MAPLE LEAF BRANDS. You 
• are not only, guaranteed first class quality and a right ‘ 
' Price, but you give that much more employment to some <
> Resident of Canada, and your money remains at Home. ' 
| For Sale at GEORGE LAM BERT’S Produce store, yhere .
> you can get the best grades of flour and feed, together 

with a good supply of his famuus mixed Echo chop.

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs. ’

<

Save a dollar TO-DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em
pire than your extravagant neighbor does lor the enemy.

Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.
Quick Hauling to Market
Just think of the time the Ford saves a busy farmer inhau ling 

milk to the cheese factory—vegetables, butter, eggs and poultry to 
market—fruit to the railway station. One fruit grower, last season, 
made four trips a day to the railway station, a total of 144 miles, 
and carried as high as 72 crates of 11 quarts each on a trip. He 
couldn’t have made more than one 36 mile trip a day with a team.

The Ford soon pays for itself in the time it saves the farmer. 
With help so scarce, every farmer needs to make use of every pre
cious minute of his time. To him the Ford car is a real necessity. 
Indeed, some farmers tell us that it is doubtful if they could carry on 
their farm work under present labor conditions if it wasn t for the 
time the Ford saves them.

No farmer need be without a Ford. In fact, the average farmer 
could afford one if it was double the price. It is as easy to drive as 
a horse, three times as fast, and costs less per mile to run. Why 
not order one to-day?

Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER.M1LDMAY BRANCH

GEO. LAMBERT. <7Notice to Creditors Ontario
* «*»*£**.

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

Mildmay
In the matter of the Estate of John 
Hunstein, late of the village of Mildmay 
in the County of Bruce, Merchant, De
ceased.
\totice is hereby given pursuant to the statutes 
iV of Ontario in that behalf, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the Estate of 
the above named John Hiiustein, who died on 
or about the thirtietli day of June, A. D. 1917, 
are required to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to John A. Johnston, Mildmay, our agent for the 
hereinafter named Executors of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased on or be
fore the 18th day of August, 1917, their names, 
addresses and full particulars of their claims 
duly verified, and the nature* of the securities 
if'any held by them and after the said 18th day 
of August. 1917, the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which the shall then have had 
notice, and he will not be liable for the a sets or 
any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims they shall not have had notice.

UNSTKIN

\m(k

fil=

SELECT
JEWELLERY

mm.
MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th

Every
$475Runabout

/

TUESDAY495Touring
“ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“ Great Lakes Routes ”

(Season Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are
of acres waiting for the man 
a home and prosperity. Take

of Lew Rates and travel via

Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket Offices: 141 -145St. Jamas 

St., Phone M 6125, Windsor Hotel, Wiratoor 
and Place Viger Stations.

F. O. B. Ford, Ont.THE UNIVERSAL CAR Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

1LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH 2S2SL.ISÏ
still

thousands 
who wants 
advantageEnter the

Bread Making 
Contests

cat Rural School Fairs in Ontario
The Campbell Fleur Mills Company's great offer of 

the big One-Hundred-and-I'ifty-Dollar Pathe phonographs • 
(Five of them !) a. d other valuable prizes, for the best 
loaves of bread bul.ed with Cream i f the West flour, is

Ontario. Many 
ith Cream of the

üü Fancy China and GlasswareT-y
it

WE INVITE Y OCR INSPECTION.
His Wife’s Handicap. Jeweler

- ■ ~^Hi=51[g?

C. Wendtwm\ At the farmer’s conference in the 
country store the talk drifted to the work 
done by the various wives of the com
mittee present.

“Wal,” contributed Uncle Ez. “my 
wife is one in a million. She gets up in 
the the mornin, milks seventeen cows 

I gets breakfast for ten hard working men 
before 6 o’clock, by heck.”

“She must be a very robust woman” 
volunteered the commercial traveller, 
who hawpened to be present.

"No stranger, she ain’t what you'd 
call so strong; she’s more pale and deli- 
catc-like. Gosh!” with a burst of en
thusiasm, "if that woman was strong, 1 
don’t know the work she couldn’t do.

IUDO 1151 ii
0

IIt stirring up tremendous interest all over 
girls are already busy as bees pvaclisn g w 
West flour. Last year many girls declared, "Oh. if I had 
only practised, I'm sure I could have won ! Don t wait 
another day. Decide i ig* t n< v. 1 Piactisc. Practise, 

Practis? with

I Western Fair
London, Canada

Sept. 7th to 15th, 1917J West FlourCream ___________
the hard wheat flour <Au< gear-nt:ed for breed.

Fve-v time y u bake with it you find out new qualities 
in this flour that makes such splendid big loaves of delicious 
light bread. Practise !

In f:,e districts, each comprising several counties, we 
will give away free t > ti e winner < l the hist district prize a 
large cabinet phonograph. At each lair there will be given 
a line l.st of local p.i/cs.

: V

1867—“A half Century of Success”—1917

The Great Agricultural Exhibition of 
Western Ontario •

THE PATHEPHONE
photiritiiuplix t-nch with tw 
Di.-uict Coutvhi.-. \ alue Si- An Exciting Runaway,e cabinetFive of these laru 

records, given as lust im/t m i 
Size 20iu. X -oi in. x 4t in: liiilh.

While Walter Lettner was driving a 
traveller to Formosa on Monday aftei* 

he struck a bad piece of roadPrizes Worth Trying Hard ForI

$32,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions
A very interesting Programme, including Military and 

other features—Twice Daily.
FIREWORKS EACH NIGHT 

TWO SPEED EVENTS DAILY 
REDUCED RAILWAY RATES'

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary.
A. M. Hunt,

Secretary

\south of Glintz s Corners and his horse 
getting down and hitting its hocks 
against the cross bar of the shafts be- 

frightened and started to kick. 
The traveller adopted “safety first” 
principles by leaping out of the back of 
the rig on his hands and knees. Walter 
who hung onto the steed was upset into 
the ditch, and, with the rig on top c* 
him, was dragged a censiderable dis
tance before the horse freed itself from 
the outfit and beat it towards home with 
nothing but pieces of the shafts hanging 
to the harness. Walter had his hand 
cut and was badly shaken up, while the 
traveller slightly cut his knee. The 
horse reached the stable unhurt, while 
the buggy, which suffered a broken top 
and shafts, was damaged to the extent

first prize at 
vtitur for I tie

• winner of llie 
becomes n romp

The District Frizes.- Th.
.each local fair automatically 
following District prizes.

1st District Prize.—The 1’utheplione is the name 
given to the tine b.g mahogany phonograph w- offer as 
first prize. It will g«xe ><>,. endless pleasure and entertain 

„t lor a I. let line. It has special reproducer attach
ments and needles, enabling you to play all kinds of flat 
disc records of no m.itter what make. I he 1 utlieplione 
reprodn.es hand music, orchestra music, songs and tunny 

, pieces perfect 1> : " ill, rt goes a dozen ol the famous 1 atl.u 
records. Total value,

2nd District Prize.—Set of Dickens’ Works. 18 splen-

S& T&'X'IZ
'I lies.- eve two of the most entrancing stories

wonderful prize that you can treasure lor y vais.

-Jie late t^ueAi Victoria, and others.
3rd Local Prize.—“Britain Overseas." a big hand

somely bound book with many colored pictures, interesting 
stories and descriptions of the countries and the peop... 
of Britain's world wide Empire. 1

came

Libut.-Col. W. M. Gartshork, 
President

ever written.4th Loci Prize—“The Quern’s Gift Buck." a book

awarded.

SrJgee

Read Carefully Conditions of Contest
Every girl may compete a, the rural h, her District No. M

district, whether or not she attends hci.uoI, »',U. »vl.... ,1 n'.rk Renfrew.
he? 191 h birthday Xes""not 'occur "he'lo. !'' Nov! 1. 1917. District Vo. 2.—Coûi.li-a of Unsting*. Prince Edward,
One loaf of bread must he sulmntted b.tk.d ... pan about rctV-rboio, Northumberland, Victoria, Durham.
7x5 inches and :i inches deep, and div.dcd into tw.n District No. 3.— Count.es of York, Ontario. Peel, It al
loaves. so that they may be separated at the fair. ne wvlllworth. Oxtord. Brunt,, Waterloo (with a few
loaf must be baked with Cream of the Vt est Flovi « ne m Wellington and Perth),
half will he judged at the fair. 1 he other hall ol H District No 4 —Counties of Welland.M r,v* ,a'.hV M
Bi'eadmaUng ïnA'l.ni,-1 Tt'l. ing.' dThë' local von 1^1“ at’the District No. 5.—Counties of Bruce. Grey, BufTerlnSim-
f!,,r wï!l l,e conducted under the same rules as .,11 the other , |„.,mts ,.f Minsk.,k«. Vurry Sound, i .skinning. Al-
r'vgulur contests at your fairs. g»m«, Man.to,il,11. ... ... .

. standard by whirl, bread wit, be judged will b. *.8' ,S

15 -*• sva.:: » z
Rural School Pairs in t ie 1 lov.nce.

This Up-to-Date Rangeingtim,

of $20.00.—Times. has a ventilated oven with walls of 
nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 
you to watch the baking and the ther
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 
special features. Write for it.

Dates of Fall Fairs, 1917.
Haldimand. Nor- 

esvx. (with a few
). Following are the dates of a numbet 

of Fall Fairs as given by the Agricultural 
Societies Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture.

Chesley.............
Durham............
Gorrie................
Mildmay...........
Paisley..............
Pinkerton..........
Port Elgin........
Ripley................
Tara.................
Teeswater........
Hanover...........
Holstein...........
Lucknow .........

Tht

of Loaf1. Appearance , ....Sept. 18 and 19 
... Sept. 18 and 19 
....Sept. 20 and 21
.................  Oct. 6
.... Sept. 17 and 18
..Sept. IS and 26
............. Sept. 21
.... Sept. 19 and 20
...Sept. 25 and 26

........Oct. 2 and 3

........... Oct. 2 & 3
.......Sept. 20 & 21

...............Sept. 26

......Sept. 27 & 28

5 marks(a)
(b) Texture of crust .............5 marks
(c) Shape of loaf ..................5 marks
iture of Crumb .................................
( a ) Kv
(b) Silk
(c) Colt

ORTVNTTY: Every 
iiuipclc. \v hut a 

•t| interest in breadniakii 
West Flour at you 

i, us possible to increase me 
de.il -i cannot sell it to you. 

Mills Co.. Ltd.. Toronto, and

> NOT MISS THIS GREAT OP PDF 
girl between 1J and 18 years should rt 
splendid way to stir up in ce 
Get a supply of < ream of ti e 
and practise using it as oil'll 
chances of winning. Il >«>ur 

to the Campbell Flour 
ill promptly tell you the

IX 
•I h McClaiyk

PANDORA RANGE
HI marks2. Tex

5 marks
of Bread...............

(a) Taste
(b) Odor .......................

Important.—Each loaf must
of the flour bag containing the

. ... 45 marks3. Flavor
"Yi:K nearest place to get

MPETITIONS IN COUNTIES NAMED BELOW :.tœ-s sx
River. Kenora and Thunder Bay. These districts are the 
oniv parts of the Province where school fairs are held by 
the* llepl of Agriculture in which this competition 
will not he a feature. There are no district representatives 
of the Department of Agriculture in the Counties of Sud
bury Huron. Perth. Wellington. Hall burton. Prescott. Rus- 
ttell or Lincoln, and no rural school fairs are held in these

Shy w'iS^t^r'vS;
, and Lincoln, and these are included in the

mpanied by the part 
face of the Old Miller, and 

un entry form must be signed by the girl and parents or 
guardian stating date of birth, P.O. address, and giving 
name of dealer from whom Cream of the West Flour was 
purchased. The form will state that the girl actually 
baked the loaf entered in the competition. The forms 
will be provided at the time of the fair. The decision 
of the judges is final. Not more than one entry may be 
made by each girl and not more than one local prize will 
be awarded to the same family.

Which District is Yours?—This list shows you whirl, 
counties you compete against if you become a competitor 
for the District prizes :

be arco NO CO ANCOUVERLONDON

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Huron i 
petition. ! "Chepstow Belle,” formerly owned by 

Sir Win. Hearet, Premier of Ontario, ! Rev. Father Goodrow of Chepstow, and . 
fears that shortage of food supplies will now the property of Robt. Trench of 
hinder the Allies in winning the war. , Teeswater, won first money in the 2. nt) 
“We must look calmly and fearlessly at’ class at the Teeswater rares on Monday 
the present situation. Unless there is doing a mile in '2. IS. This mare a few 
Greater thrift, economy and conservation days previous to the races beat 1 add, K 
of food there will be a shortage of sup- which won the free for all at Teeswater 
plies will hinder her chances of winning on Monday, and which holds the world 
the war " said Premier Hearet. record for a halt m.le on the tce.

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited Farm For SalePickering
129

Pelerboro(West) Toronto
Lot 10, Con. 3, Garrick, is offered for 

This farm has
Cream of the V\/ est Flour is sold, by the following dealers. E- "Wit- splendld buildings, is wen fenced, and is 

ter & Co., Mildmay; Geo- Lambert, Mildmay; A. Fisher & Son, in excellent cultivation. Nearly aiiseed. 
Paisley; A. McGillivray, Port Elgin; Mrs J. A. Wells, Southamp- 
ton; Wm. Irwin, Wiarton; D. Mallough, Lucknow. -

John Harper.
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I recommended for summer feeding: 
Three hundred pounds wheat bran, two 

! hundred pounds gluten feed, one hun- 
! dred pounds hominy, corn-meal or 

Steers which have been kept on a j und oats Mixed wheat feed may
low plane of nutrition (maintenance) used in piaCe of wheat bran. More
for a considerable time maké more , gjuten might well be added to the corn- 
economical gains when put upon a ; ^|nation when cows are carefully 
full-feed ration than steers which have watchGd. 
been upon full feed for some time.
Howe.er, steers receiving more than 

maintenance but less than a full-feed 
ration make no more economical gains 
when put upon full feed than steers 
which have already been on full feed.

Whenever beef acfvances in price 
a demand goes out for action that 
will stop the slaughter of young ani
mals. Since the reason always given 
for high-priced meats is the decreas
ing number of beef animats, it would 
seem the wise thing to brin 
beeves to maturity, 
tures and congress debate the advis
ability of prohibiting the killing of 
calves under a given age.

Would such action bring the desired 
results? Would the passing of veal 
from our tables make meat any 
cheaper ? Would an order to the 
farmer to mature his calves stimu
late him to raise beef or would it re
sult in his selling off his dairy or 
feeding fewer animals than ever?

In all probability the latter is ex- 
The milk

^f*Dairr3& Èém.
IF6

mm «
r
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Gnùtucted 6y ffnô JCod^n Jhur ,
Mothers and daughters of all ages are cordially Invited to write to 

department Initials only will be published with each question ana 
answer as a means of Identification, but full name and address 
given In each letter. Write on one side of paper only. Answers 
mailed direct If stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed. 23S

Address all correspondence for title department to Mrs. Helen Law, 
Woodbine Ave„ Toronto.

Conducted by Professor Henry G. Bell.❖ < n
The object of this department Is to place at tho 

service of our farm readers the advice of an acknowl
edged authority on all subjects pertaining to soils and 
crops.

Earning Money at Home.
a girl who has been 

in which to

must be 
will be

Very often 
wishing for some
earn a little money suddenly finds a 
good idea close at hand in homêly dis
guise. Not long ago one girl notic
ed, in wandering about the home farm, 
that a large amount of the fruit on the 
trees was dead ripe and about to go 
to waste. She went to her father
W1.t,1}_a Question: , • t Question—H.S.S.:—Can I sow scid i the land is plowed, to top-dress it with

May I have o • phosphate with a force feed grain marl at the rate of about two tons to
of every four that I pick ana R hag nQ fertiUzer attachment ! the acre. If you bave a lime spread-
basket of plums, o P but I thought possibly it might work. ; er and the mari is dry, after it has
one of app es on the same oasis Answer:—You can sow add phos- ; been pulverized it can be spread with

He was skeptical u a ' phate with a force feed seed drill if the the lime spreader to best t-dvantage.
lieved, for the prospec ive o . acid phosphate is dry and finely You can spread it fairly weil with a
small fruit was worry g • • ground. Such a method of applica- shovel but you will not get it suffici-
ahead and see wha y , tion would not **llow you to sow but a ently evenly distributed. After the

very light application. Be very care- lime has been spread work it into the 
ful to thoroughly clean out and oil the ground by thoroughly disking at leas 
drill after use for acid phosphate sow- a week before the wheat is planted, 
ing, otherwise, the metal part will At the time of sowing wheat i 
rust. If you have a lime spreader I would advise adding 200 to 1>00 pounds 
would advise your spreading the acid of fertilizer to the acre in order 
phosphate with this implement and give the young crop a vigorous start, 
then thoroughly work it into the soil The fertilizer should contain from 2 to 
by disking and harrowing. This will 8 per cent, ammonia, 8 to 12 per cent, 
give a better application than apply- phosphoric acid and from 1 to 2 per 
ing acid phosphate through the seed- cent, potash would be valuable if it 
ing attachment of the seed drill. can be obtained. This fertilizer can 

Question——I have eighteen be applied at the time the wheat is 
acres of oats. I intend to sow wheat sown or spread in the same way as is 
after oats. The field is somewhat run. advised for lime and worked into the 
I have plenty of marl near the river, soil thoroughly just before the wheat 
Would it pay me to top-dress the is sown. If the grain is seeded to a 
wheat with marl? If so, how much mixture of clover and grass seed the 
to the acre? Would it be all right to addition of the marl will make the soil 
spread with a shovel? Soil isn’t sweet in reaction and the fertilizer 
heavy nor light. will have a very beneficial effect m

Answer:—Would advise you, after insuring a good stand of grass.

!
Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, In 

care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, To
ronto, and answers will appear in this column In the 
order In which they are received. As space Is limited 
It Is advisable where Immediate reply is necessary that 
a stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed with the 
question, when the answer will be mailed direct

wrung, but folded down in cloths for 
three hours, then pressed on the wrong

E. L.:—1. A wrist-match with an il
luminated face, a pocket flashlight, a 
pocket drinking cup or a solidified side, 
alcohol burner are useful gifts for a Reader:—1. Bavaria is the largest
man who has left for a military train- state in the German Empire after 
ing camp. 2. To disinfect a room Prussia. 2. “Sinn Fein” is Gaelic 
thoroughly proceed as follows: If pos- for “For Ourselves”. 3. Inflamed eye- 
sible, mattresses and comforts Should iids should be bathed- several times a 
be burned. Wet everything else well day with a solution of half a teaspoon- 
willi a bichloride solution, boil and sun ful of boracic acid in a cup of hot wa- 
the blankets. Scrape the walls and ter. 4. To test nutmegs, prick them 
ceiling, wash with bichloride; also the with a needle; if they are good, the 
floor and woodwork, then scour with 0il will spread around the puncture, 
carbolic soapsuds. Fill cracks with 5. “Neither he nor I were there” 
fresh putty, shut the doors and win- should be “neither he nor I was there.” 
dows tight and paste strips of paper 6. The 400th anniversary of the Re- 
around them. Closet doors should be formation will be celebrated October 
taken off the hinges, but left inside. 31.
Place three bricks in the middle of the 
floor, put an iron pan on them, into 
which a pound of flowers of sulphur 
has been placed, wet the sulphur with 
alcohol, stick in a short length of fuse, 
light it, then go out quickly, being 
careful to see that the door is also 
made tight. Leave undisturbed for 
twenty-four hours. The fumes will 
bleach any colors in the room. Dishes 
may be disinfected by boiling for 6 
minutes.

W
Henry G. Bell.

g more 
And so legisla-

his reply.
What the girl did was to get down 

She gatheredto business at once. 
and sorted diligently, with a well-de
fined scheme in view for every pound 
of her own share. The fruit that fell 
to her lot she put up in the form of 
jelly, apple butter, nnd peach and 
plum marmalade, which found a ready 
market. The project is still flourish
ing. She buys her jars and glasses 
at wholesale prices, and makes a point 
of getting such as are of odd, attrac
tive shapes. On each one she pastes 

label bearing her name and guaran
tee. She has never yet had anything 
returned as inferior or spoiled—a fact 
that, taken in connection with her 
cess, is quite significant.

By picking the fruit at just the 
right time and handling it carefully, 
she has greatly increased her father’s 
sales, while her own income from the 
business is forty dollars a month, 
earned, for the most part, out in the 
sunshine and open-air.

Cook :—Perhaps the following notes 
may bé of assistance: Salads and
vegetables neutralize usual tendency 
of the body toward acidity, facilitate 
the elimination of waste products and 
poisons, and thus incidentally post
pone the coming of old age. Salads 
cool and purify blood and freshen 
complexion, give jaws and teeth ex
ercise necessary to development with
out which latter decay, facilitate 

* , . digestion by encouraging mastication,
1. Bureau drawers which promotc oral hygiene by leaving | 

stick can be made to slide easily by mouth and teeth physiologically clean j 
first rubbing over the edges with , end 0f meal, counteract tendency to 
sandpaper, then soaping them. 2. anaemja> scurvy, gout, rheumatism, 
A garment that has had an overdose are rjch in lime, so necessary to bone- 
of bluing may be whitened by k°ihng- {building; also valuable laxative. Green 
3. Brown sugar can beNSubstituted for , vegetables are particularly valuabljp 
white in pickling. 4. Try benzine to jn cageg 0f anaemia and 0f other dis- 
remove the tar stains from your silk eageg which are ascribed to diet de
dress. 6. To make oatmeal gems, ficjencies
soak one cup oatmeal over night in .. . " . , . . . , .
one cup water. In the morning sift , Vegetables are deteriorated oy the 
together one cup flour and two tea- 1°88 of, th,elr sal‘a ln, boilmg water, 
spoonfuls baking powder; add a lit- Not. 0"ly d° potatoes lose much when 
tie salt. Mix meal and flour togeth- f>eeIcd' ™"ots, “3 usually cooked 
er, wet with sweet milk to a stiff bat- >ose,near y 31 PeVent- ? tl'e,r tota 
ter, drop in gem pans and bake im-1 f?°d matarla' whe" cu‘ m‘°, s,ma!1 
mediately. 6. It is said that before ! P‘ecea • Cabba«c, treated loses
eating is a good time to sleep, but not ab°u‘ one-third of its total food ma- 
immediately after a meal. 7. Yes, terlals' especially its ash or mineral 
raw tomatoes are good for almost. ">■>«“■• On the average 30 per cent, 
everybody who does not have ulcer of the total salts is extracted when 
of the stomach so that the use of the I vegetables are boded in water for 
tomatoes gives him pain. If they do ! h,rty minutes. When on the con- 
not cause pain one need not be afraid trary, they are steamed they lose only 
to eat them. 8. The diet of a child of lb P™ cent. Hence vegetables 
two years should consist of fruits, should be either steamed or stewed in 
grains, a moderate allowance of pure a casserole or covered earthenware 
cream and cow's milk and vegetable vessel, so popular in France If boil- 

Purees of spinach and other ed thewater should be saved for soup 
or jaatrdes1.

Beetroots, carrots and parsnips con
tain a large amount of sugar, and 
when served at a meal there is less 
of a desire for excessively sweet des
erts. Cabbage, as usually cooked, is 
not digested for some five hours, but 
eaten uncooked in salad it, takes less 
than three.

Saiads, like vegetables and fruits, 
have little body-building and tissue re
pairing material, hence require to be 
supplemented by foods rich in these 
and in fat, such as eggs, meat, cheese 
(grated by choice or the cottage varie- 

The material must not be ty) and nuts.

actly what would happen, 
business and raising calves are in
compatible. The milk that calves use 
is also needed by milk consumers, 

And somany of whom are babies, 
the calves must go. There is an
other reason why the farmer knows 
better what to do with his young 
animals than the public, or even the
legislator.

It takes pasture and feed to ma
ture beef. Every successful dairy- 

is using all his land to feed his 
If he were compelled to feed

H.R.
cows.
calves he could keep fewer cows and 
beef would be grown at the cost of 
a scarcity in milk.

More calves should be grown to 
There is no doubt of that.maturity.

But legislation prohibiting the killing 
of young animals is not the way to 
increase the supply of beef animals.

During the summer while cows are r
in pasture or on green crops a bal- ; When boiling fish remove all scum 
anced ration can be maintained by quickly as it rises to the top of the 
combining with the green food the : water as it deadens the flavor of the 
following concentrated feed mixture . fish if allowed to remain in the pan.

by ten feet is large enough for this 
number. When kept in flocks of 
thirty or more one male should be al- 
loted to each seven or eight females.

It is never advisable to keep ducks 
and chickens in the same house or run,

ÔPoi//fr$È>❖
Market Calendar.

In August all surplus Leghorn ...... ^
cockerels and cockerels of other light for the reason that the ducks will keep 
weight breeds should be marketed as the drinking water in such a constant

state of filth that the health and life 
of the chickens are endangered.

Ducks require a much
broilers. They are of little value as 
roasters.

Green ducks are young ducks from 
8 to 12 weeks old. They should be bulky ration than hens.

ration is as follows :

moreKEEP THE POTATOES GROWING A good 
Two parts 

bran, one part each of middlings 
and corn meal, one-half part of beef 

and five parts of green food.

sold before they moult.

Notes on the Cultivation of This Valuable Crop and How to 
Protect It From Its Enemies. Ducks on the Farm. scrap

The keeping of ducks calls for little This green food may be most anything 
outlay in the matter of building —chopped turnips, beets, pumpkins, 
houses. Any kind of a house, so it cut clover, etc. As the breeding 
has a good roof, and dry floor, will do. son approaches it would be advisable 
A plain shed with dirt floor, and hav- to increase the beef scrap to one full 
ing the south side entirely open makes part. Little whole grain should be 
an excellent duck-house. fed. If on range during the spring

The floor of the duck-house must be and summer months ducks require lit- 
kept dry and should be well littered tie feeding.
with clean, dry straw. Strange as it Any of the larger breeds of ducks 
may seem, while ducks will thrive if will yield quite a great deal in the 
they have access to a stream of water, way of feathers in a year’s time, 
or pond, they must have dry quarters j Feathers should not be plucked dur
ât night. Ducks compelled to spend: ing the cold weather. When ready 
their nights on damp floors or on for picking, the feathers will pull 
damp litter, will surely contract rheu- easily, without 
matism. end of

Many are growing potatoes in or 3% ounces paste arsenate of lead 
Canada this year, for the first time or half that quantity of dry to 3 gal- 
and, as a result of the greatly increas-1 Ions of water. An experiment con
ed number of growers the crop will, ducted for six years at the Ontario 
probably be greatly increased. But j Agricultural College, Guelph, showed 
to insure a good crop there must be an | that, on the average, 
abundance of moisture in the soil and were sprayed to kill “bugs”, the yield 
the tops must be protected from in-, was 188.9 bushels per acre, while 
sects and disease. - . j when the tops were not sprayed and

CULTIVATION:—The noil should, allowed to be eaten, the yield was 
be kept cultivated with the cultivator only 98.2 bushels per acre. It is 
or hoe until the tops meet sufficiently j desirable not to stop with one spray- 
to shade the ground. As most of the : ing which usually does not kill all the 
tubers develop in the three or four:bugs but to spray several times, if 
inches of soil nearest the surface, and necessary, so that as little foliage as
as the tubers will not develop well in possible is eaten. ___
dry soil, quite shallow cultivation is PROTECTION OF THE POTATO 
desirabi; at this season of the year. PLANTS FROM LATE BLIGHT
In soil which is dry there may be good AND ROT:—In some years the crop
development of tops but there will be of potatoes is much lessened by the
few tubers The roots in such cases Late Blight disease ar.d when rot fol-
have gone down deep into the soil to lows little of the crop may be left.

tral and Branch Expérimental Farms obtain moisture but the tuber-bearing It is, therefore, very desirable to pre-trai and Brancn r,xpitimentai rarms which are ouite different from vent this disease from spreading.On account of the scarcity and high from the Canad an Government eleva- ^’t'ttemdonot develop well. This is done- by keeping the plants
price of feed the poultry industry of tors at Fort William. Fowls used to th goil ig a iooae sandy loam, covered with Bordeaux mixture from
this country is threatened by the 8°°d ®rall’,do "ot take to lb at br8t , t necessary and may be about the first week of July, or before humrrv
prospect of the wholesale slaughter but when they become accustomed to b. hng .s not acce88ary a £ore there is any sign of the disease, until One day a fox that was very hungry
of laying stock and a serious falling it they eat it readily and do well on; mjaur.0us^as0thehs0.1^ In heavy September. Sometimes the first ap- was passing through a field. He saw
off in the number of pullets to be ma- >t- - desirable to hill the pota- plication of Bordeaux mixture is made a crow on the limb of a y cheese, he dropped the cheese to the
lured. The mill cleanings from local flour £“ls * ‘s wfn loosen the soil and the before the potato beetles are all killed eating a piece of cheese, and at once ground. Whereupon the fox laughed

The necessity for retaining for mill- mills also contain traces of many ÎXrs wlllTe shaneUer than when the when the poison for them may be mix. trotted to the tree and sat down be- loudly, seized the cheese and ran away 
ing every possible bushel of wheat other weed seeds, including several „ “ nd ]“f, 3 When there is *d with the Bordeaux. While the dis- neath it ; to the woods, where he ate every mor-
suitable for that purpose need not be kinds of mustards. These, however, fufficient rainfa]1 an(i moisture in the ease is not very bad every year it is “Mr. Crow, said the share 1 861°a'îà «n -r i r i” „
emphasized. To provide poultrymen would not as a rule amount to more hilline is likelv to give best re- well to be prepared. There was an and unfriendly tones, y And the crow cried Caw. Caw. in
with feed for rearing their young than two or three per cent, of the ‘ ; “"J, aoi? a3 the soil average increase per year of 94 your cheese with me | very angry tones, and flew off to
stock without unnecessarily lowering cleanings in the case of the standard ^ be [ooser an(j t],e tubers can push bushels of potatoes from spraying The crow looked down a > j find a dinner to replace the one that
the supplies of milling wheat, the grades of Western Wheat. This ma- through it readily. As a great de- with Bordeaux mixture in three years, but answered not a word s j he had *o foolishly lost.
federal Department of Agriculture has terlal is specially recommended for ve, ent o{ tubers takes place dur- The formula for Bordeaux mixture a peck at the piece of cheese. Ths moral is that, if a vain person
requested millers throughout Canada backyard, suburban and professional . p,h , and USUally moister for potatoes is 6 pounds copper sul- “Mr. Crow, said the fox, in a voice |a on guard at one point of attack,
to put on the market the cracked and poultrymen. On farms the cleanings ,.e . the latter part of summer, phate or bluestone, 4 pounds freshly that was still more ars an there are always other points of at-
shrunken wheat removed from grain from yards and poultry houses where v Important tokeep the plants slaked lime to 40 gallons of water, friendly, “if you do not give me pa tack that are not guarded, and a craf-
before it is milled. ' it has been fed would have to be dis- „rowin„ywell until then. In one ex- While the bluestone will dissolve more of your cheese, I shall climb the^ tree ty flatterer will have little trouble in

In addition to small and broken posed of so as not to disseminate noxi- Derimcnt ;t was shown that during the quickly in hot water; if it is not con- and take it all away from you. | finding a way to reach them,
wheat these cleanings consist chiefly ous weeds in grain fields. moTh of Septembe lhere was an in- venient to get this, it may be sus- The crow looked down at the fox,j
of the seeds of wild buckwheat, a near Those interested in obtaining this creage 0f 119 bushels of potatoes per pended over night in a cotton bag in a but answered not aw • . , Electric Plants I* or The Farm,
relative of the cultivated buckwheat, class of feed should immediately ar- acre wooden or earthen vessel containing very well that the frox <c , One of the recognized necessities in
The Poultry Division *>f the Central range with local mills or feed dealers PROTECTION OF POTATO TOPS four or five or more gallons of water, the tree, and so ne to v connection with our increased agricul-
Experimental Farm has used wild for a supply. The mills cannot be FR0M INSECTS:—It is very import- The lime should be slacked in another at the Piece_of,.c“®e.Sf * , pmild not tural production is better and more
buckwheat in feeding experiments and expected to keep this material for poul- ant to prevent the tops of potatoes | vessel and before mixing with the cop- The fox, hnding ^ Whmiirht attractive conditions on the farm, and
reports it to be a highly satisfactory try unless it is demanded for that from being eaten by insects, particu- per sulphate solution should be strain- get the cheese by tn , which1 among the many suggestions the use 
poultry feed and has ordered two cars purpose and that rests with the poul- lar]y by the Colorado Potato Beetle. 1 ed through coarse sacking or a fine himself of using me ^ ^ electricity 8h0uld be considered,
of buckwheat screenings for the Cen- trymen themselves. The old “bugs” do not do much harmlpieve. The copper sulphate solution j the fox family 13 13 ' * Diece ! Electric power is a great convenience

to the foliage, as a rule, and usually!is now put into a barrel, if it has not membere a b telling the the farm home, and saves much
the plants are not sprayed to destroy already been dissolved in one, and en- of cheese ro . time to the farm help. The farm or
these, although the fewer there are to ough water added to half fill the bar- crow wha a s That crow I country home situated within the area
lay eggs the less difficulty there will rel; the slaked lime should be diluted then begging 1 in" her bill and ! of an electric system of transmission
be in destroying the young ones, in another barrel with enough water was holding the c » he i or distribution *is fortunate, but the
These begin to eat rapidly soon after to make half a barrel of the lime mix- when she opeI^ . pronnd ■ vast majority must look to the small
hatching, and close watch should be ture. Now pour the diluted lime dropped the c c . , •. , r.„ ; isolated plant. This alternative, how-
kept so that the vines may be spray- mixture into the diluted copper sul- whereupon . ,, j ever, is now much more promising
ed before much harm is done. Paris phate solution and stir thoroughly, j away. bmce , . . . Pi.lws ! than a few years ago. Many factor-
green kills more rapidly than arsenate j when it is ready for use. The con-, have carne Therefore the I ies manufacture this type of equip-
of lead but does not adhere so well, centrated lime mixture should not be . and not in e r .. , , , ’ no ! ment, the operation of the plants has
and in Vainy weather it is desirable to ! mixed with the concentrated copper, fox knew w®. . • IIow been simplified and cost has beeif
have something that will stay on the I sulphate solution, as, if this is done, good to beg cheese ? He much reduced. These small j*lanta
leaves so that they will be protected ' an inferior mixture will result. If then, couk 16 K ’ humrrilv un mav be advantageously used for many 
until it stops raining and thus prevent the barrels are kept covered so that thought nai « j domestic purposes in addition to light-
the tops being eaten. At the Central there is no evaporation, stock solu- into_the tree- 11 ing, such as ironing, washing, toast-
Experimental Farm a mixture of Paris tions of the concentrated materials Dear M . h 1 «noke ing pumping water, etc.; and also foi„o kept in separate barrels ~ the' W important use of charging

yesterday I was telling both the wood- storage batteries, 
pecker and the blue jay how much 
more beautiful your plumage is than 
theirs.”

purees.
“greens” are particularly good. .

Eva:—1. It is said that freckles can 
be bleached out by applying; £hefoU<fw- 
ing mixture to the face, being care
ful to keep it away from tl^e eyes: 
Two ounces of buttermilk or sour milk, 
two drams grated horseradish, six 
drams corrmeal. Spread the mixture 
between thin muslin and allow it to lie 
on the face at night.: 2. The follow
ing method of cleaning black satin is 
given by some authorities: Boil three 
pounds of potatoes to a pulp in one 
quart of water, strain through a sieve 
and brush the satin with it on a board 
or table.

where the tops

I:

leaving blood on the 
the quill. If not picked when 

Ducks are conveniently kept in “ripe” the feathers will fall out and be 
flocks of about thirty. A house fifteen wasted.

sharper and more graceful your claws 
are than theirs,” went on the fox in 
very pleasant tones.

The crow answered not a word, but 
lifted first one claw and then the other 
from the limb of the tree and looked 
at each with great pride. 
he lifted the claw that did not have 
the cheese and tried to cling to the 
limb with the claw that did have the

i 'd//m.
Sfotâs.

1 {)

Cheaper Poultry Feed.

But when
The Vain Crow.

❖

the king. Such threats are found in 
Deut. 28.

20-28. Full of fear and terror, the 
king makes inquiry of Jehovah 
through the prophetess Huldah. She 
reports tJiat the book contains the law 
of Jehovah, and that the people must 
suffer the consequences of their sins.

however, that the 
not fall during the

_ INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
AUGUST 19.

She promises, 
calamities will 

I lifetime of Josiah.
! 29-32. The assembly and the cov-

Lesson VIII. Finding The Book o. ^opb^ssX'Vn'g tllJlt rt 
The Law—2 Chron. 34. 14-33. ligious assembly. Elders—The lead- 

G old en Text.—Psa. 119. 16. | ing men, heads of families and cla.j.
: Levites—According to the Chronicler, 

Verses 14-18. Finding of the law in n0 jmp0rtant function could be held 
the course of the repairs described m . without Levites. Covenant—The 
the preceding versos. Book of the law ; basis was the newly found book,
__Deuteronomy, though in somewhat hence it is called the book of the cove-
briefer form than we now have it. nant. The agreement included the 
Most scholars believe that it contain- j promise to observe the law. Before 
ed what is now Deut. 6 to 26. or 12 to : Jehovah—Everything was done as in 
26 plus chapter 28. (For a fuller , the sight of Jehovah. Stand to it— 
discussion, see F. C. Eiselen, The | Be willing to observe the law.
Books of the Pentateuch, Chapter j S3. Abominations—The things de- 
yrr x ! scribed in verses 3:7. Israel—Josiah

19. Rent his clothes—A symbol of extended the reforms to the territory 
grief or horror. Verse 21 shows which had formerly belonged to Israel, 
that the book contained threats of : His days—The Chronicler knew that 
terrible punishment for disobedience, ! after Josiah’s death, under Jehoiakim, 
wnich made a profound impression on; the old abuses returned.

green and arsenate of lead is used in JTiay 
the proportion of 8 ounces Paris throughout the season. It is import- 
green, 1 Vz pounds paste arsenate of ant to have the quantities of lime and 
h id (or 12 ounces dry arsenate of copper sulphate as recommended, but, 
lead) to 40 gallons of water in order in order to be sure that enough lime 
to get the advantage of both poisons, has been used and therfc is no danger 
It may be that it is not convenient to of burning the foliage, let a drop of 
get both poisons when either 12 ounces ferrocyanide of potassium 
of Paris green or 3 pounds paste (which can be obtained from a drug- 
arsenate of cad (or 1% pounds Yy gist) fall into the mixture when ready, 
i-c. of lead) to 40 gallons water If the latter turns reddish-brown, add 
could be used, or in smaller quantities, more lime mixture until no change of 
say 1 ounce Paris green to 3 gallons color takes place.

»:♦ —
Because of the shortage of sugar 

and the uncertain length of the war, 
The crow answered not a word, but increased honey production has been 

looked down at his glossy black sides suggested as an emergency measure, 
with trreat pride. Then he held his | Potatoes should be kept free from 
hood n little higher and forgot to take weeds. Weeds absorb the moisture a feck at the piece of cheese. j and plant food needed by the potatoe,

“And to-day I was telling both the to make a good yield Potatoes at 
and the hawk how much j present prices are very remunerative.

solution

kingfisher
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»
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Making Child’s Bed.

A child’s bed should slope a little 
from the head to the foot, so that the 
head may be a little higher than the 
feet, but never bend the neck to get 
the head on a pillow. This makes the 
child round shouldered, cramps the 
veins and arteries.

m v- BABY’S GREAT DANGER I 
DURING HOT WEATHER]

T dilettante Journalist, a devotee of art, 
tvîltfrt Wait for War a snappy after-dinner talker, an oo 

— Aw. / . - , 1 aoJ casional enthusiastic Broadwayite, a
to learn re^l food values < raconteur ot m0dest but fascinating 
It is what VO& digest, not I personality. Robust and mighty of 
what you eat, that famishes 1 he rlr,gB with mllltary melody
strength for the day’s work. !1 °'er --------»——
Manf foods tax the digestive Germany and the neutrals. 

powers to the utmost with
out supplying much real 
nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is all food 
and in a form thatjis èasily 
digested. It is 100 per cent, 
whole wheat. For break
fast, dinner or supper it 
takes the place of meat, eggs 
and potatoes. You don’t 
know how easily you can do

7ft 8EA Military Dress 
and Cape

32

i More little ones die during the hot 
weather than at any other time of 

Diarrhoea, dysentery, 
cholera infantum and stomach troub
les come without warning, and when 

at hand to give 
short delay too fre- 

the child has

X
-the year.

/ Assist in the work of preventing ac
cidents for your own sake and for the 
good of our country at large.

An Australian claims to have discov
ered a new rapid tanning process with 
which sole leather can be tanned in 
seven days, calfskins in six hours and 
other skins proportionately quickly.

MONEY ORDERS
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable every
where.

The Supplies Obtained Have Enabled 
Her to Maintain the War.

a medicine is not
promptly the 
quently means 
passed beyond aid. Baby’s Own Tab
lets should always be kept in homes 
where there are young children. An 

of the Tablets will

that
Despite all that has been printed to 

the contrary Germany is dependent 
foreign countries for many of the Because of the shortage of sugar 

and the uncertain length of the war, 
increased honey production has been 
suggested as an emergency measure.

necessaries of life. In the year pre
ceding the outbreak of the war her 
imports amounted in value to no less 
than $3,000,000,000. The suspension 
of her trade with Russia, France Bel
gium, Italy and Great Britain, to
gether with the blockade of her coasts 
by the Entente fleets, naturally cut 
down these figures to a vast extent, 
throwing her to a greater degree than 

without meat or potatoes ever before upon her own resources.
. *1 , . r TV^liVîniiQ Still there were a number of foreignuntil you try it. Delicious iproducts that she couid not do w$th- 

with sliced bananas, berries, out, and these she has been obtaining
-4.1. nnrl milk ! from the neutral countries. When a Chinese crew, sets sail these

?r Other fruits, and milK. Some idea of the degree to which dayg> says the New York Times, it al-
Made in Canada. Germany has been drawing supplies ways takes along a lot of firecrackers.

= from the Netherlands and from the , The Chinese is superstitious. He has 
three Scandinavian kingdoms may be ajways believed that the exploding of 

that their a firecracker was the most efficacious 
increased not lmethod of putting evil spirits to fight.

Now that the U-boat is a danger to 
ships, the Chinese sailors take with 
them on voyages great strings of fire
crackers, which they explode in tna 
danger zones to frighten away the 
German U-boat along with other evil 
things.

r :occasional dose 
prevent stomach and bowel troubles, 

suddenly the 
prompt use of the Tablets will cure 
the baby. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at- 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

----------- -------------
TO FRIGHTEN SUBMARINES.

''Ships Carry Copious Supply

ror if the trouble comes ABSORB1NE
A * TRADE MARKMG.UjS.PAI.CHMlnard’e Liniment Cures Garget In Cowl

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles* 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistulas 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lamenesi 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts* 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a

AX, ■
H

MISCELLANEOUS

ca=, a
nut pain by our home treatment. Write | 
us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical i 
Co.. Limited. Collintrwood. Ont.

PV |
SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant tc use. 
f2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 M free. 
ABSORB!NE, JR.. sntlneptlc liniment for mankind, re- e 
duce» Strain». Painful. Knotted. Swollen Vein». Concen
trated—only a few drop» required at an application. Price 
SI per bottle at dealer» or delivered.
W F. YOUNG. P. D. F., 516 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Gaa,

' Absorbin' and Absorbing Jr., are made In Canidl.

Chinese
of Firecrackers to Scare Them.

; ’
’ Wlien buying your, Pie no 

Insist on having anli : J , I \if 1 : fF* Tl trS "OTTO HIGEL” 
PIANO ACTION\

I '

HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER
gathered from the fact 
foreign imports have 
merely tenfold but in 
nearly a hundredfold since the begin- 

You wouldn’t, exactly call it hands j ning of the war. The only inference 
across the sea, because Canada is only j fr0m this is that all the goods import

ait above the annual average

Union of the FightingThe Physical
Strength of Two Nations. Asome cases LIFT YOUR CORNS

OFF WITH FINGERS
•fj. /

1/^© >I<-CaL»
I

(How to loosen a tender corn or 
callus so It lifts out 

without pain.

lake; but Canada is part of e(j over
long way from jn times of peace have been resold to 

Germany, in spite of all sorts of en
gagements with the Powers of the 
Entente to refrain from thus helping 
their enemy.

across a
England, which is a 
South State Street, says a Chicago 
writer. Anyway, what I’m driving at

It was not to be expected that war 
times would not influence the styles, 
so now we have the wilitary dress with 
soldierly cape and pockets. The model 
illustrated here is of blue gabardine. 
The cape is lined with dotted foulard, 
and the small collar is of white satin.

HARVESTERS READ THIS ^
Lieutenant Colonel J. 9. Dennis, of- 

western
of the British Recruiting 

Mission, recently clasped hands with 
Captain F. R. Kenney, officer 
manding the recruiting district of 
Northern Illinois

Let folks step on your feet here
after; wear shoes a size smaller if you 
like, for corns will never again send 
electric sparks of pain through you, 
according to this Cincinnati authority. 1 

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching corn, instantly re
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts right out.

This drug dries at once and simply 
shrivels up the corn or callus without 
even irritating the surrounding tissue.

A small bottle of freezone obtained 
M any drug store will cost very little 
but will positively remove every herd 
or soft corn or callus from one’s foot.

If your druggist hasn’t stocked this 
new drug yet, tell him to get a small 
bottle of freezone for‘you from his 
wholesale drug house.

The best way to the Harvest Fields 
of Western Canada is by the Canadian
tlm'newesf’’and" most'productive dis- ! McCall Pattern No. 7897, Ladies’ Mill- 

tri’ets of Alberta Saskatchewan and , tary Dress; with, or without cape; m- 
Manitoba. These run for the most ; step length. In sizes; 34 to 44 bust, 
part to the northward, where expert- i Price, 20 cents.
ence has shown that crops are least ! This pattern may be obtained from 
variable which means a consequently your local McCall dealer, or -from the 
steady demand for labor and corres- McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, Dept, 
pondingly high average wages.

has made exceptional
arrangements for handling the Farm minard’a Liniment Cures Colds. Etc. 

and is introducing 
which will permit

theficer commanding ,vxMAKE YOURSELF STRONGdivision
,v z

V(People with strong constitutions 
most of the minor ills that Xfor the United , A W-7* 1

::r<Syx | \
V rr^-u.-rr--^ v \ i

escape
make life miserable for others. Don t 

the friend who does not
States army.

When two belligerent parties shake 
hands there are only two things tvhich 
the referee or third party can say— 
either “Take your corners” or “Bless 
you, iny children.”

I said neither, 
breath, for it was an impressive mo- j

you envy
know what a headache is, whose di
gestion is perfect, and who sleeps 
soundly at night ? How far do you 

from this description ? Have 
made an earnest effort to 

constitution,

Treasures of Hair and Skin 
Preserved by Cuticura

w.
*The C.N.R.

If you use Cuticura Soap for every-day * 
toilet purpores, with touches of Cuticura 
Ointment now and then ag needed to 
soothe and heal the first pimples, red
ness, roughness or scalp Irritation, you 
will have as clear a complexion ana as 
good hair as it is possible to have.

But I held my j you ever
„ . . strengthen your

ment, the formal emictment in Cm- puild up youv system to ward off dis- 
cago of immortal history ; the pliysi- conifort and disease ? 
cal union of the fighting strength of have an organic disease it is general- 
two great nations. And the spirit of ; possible to so improve your physi- 
patriotic co-operation in the common ^ condition that péVfect health will 

of justice sanctified the alli-

Laborers traffic,to
Fall and winter apples are much 

profitable for evaporating than 
the early summer varieties.

lunch counter cars,
Excursionists to be comfortably fed la- 

welcome relief from the
Unless you

transit—a
jostling and vexatious delays of sta
tion-lunch counter service. Special 

j be yours. The first thing to he done through trains will he run from Mont-
I is to build up your blood as poor i real, Ottawa and Toronto to Winnipeg

Colonel Dennis and Captain Kenney j plood ig tlie source of physical weak- i on excursion dates, to be announced 
joined in plans. What they want is ^o build up the blood Dr. Wil- 1 shortly. The equipment will consist

Neither has liamg. pink pjns is just the medicine 0f electric-lighted colonist cars and
need. Every dose helps to make lunch-counter cars, together wit 

every special accommodation for women.
All particulars from nearest C.N.R.

General Passenger Depts.,

FOUR WEEKS Sample Each Free by Mail!
cause 
a nee.

Artrtrr** post-card: "Cutlcur*. D«*pt. N. Button, 
U. s. A." sold thronenout the world.

IN HOSPITAL Doctor Says Nuxated iron Will
------- increase Strength of Delicate

People IOO% in Ten Days

to send to the front, 
any choice as to whether the men go .
in Canadian kills or American khakis. tjt0nci which reaches
At every one of the dozens of scat- j and every part of the body,
tered stations under Captain Kenney s cotor t0 the cheeks, bright-
cone niand volunteers of Canadian j (c thc eycS| a steadiness to the 
citizenship were taken for the expedi- h,|n(]R a K00d appetite and splendid 
tionary forces of the Dominion; at ; eThousands throughout the 

headquarters over which Colonel c()m ' whose condition once made 
volunteers of (hem despalr_ owc their present good 

American allegiance were taken for heaRh (o (h|s mcdic|ne. If you are 
cur own National Army. weak and ailing give Dr.

Captain Kenney is credited with be-, Pills a fair trial and
MunV ButTe | Z the daiiy gain In new health and

Impressed with the policies and ideas « ^ g through any
expressed by the distinguished Cana-, dcgaler or by mail post paid
dian man of vat. - I ,lt 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50

Colonel Dennis says that there are 1 williams' Medicine Co.,
357,000 Canadians in Chicago. Cal- B u

with a total population of 60,000, Brockville, O .
16,000 soldiers to the front.

What then might Chicago yield ?
There are about 350,000 British sub- 

and some sixty-five St. 
and Maple Leaf societies.

No Relief—Mrs. Brown Fin-
*lly Cured by Lydl& El* In many instances—Persons have walk without K :umina tired. N>xt take

p”khc0™.™?‘*ble sssatsrasK Ss-ïVOmpouna* liver or kidney disease or some other strength again and see for yourself how
__________ ailment when their real trouble was nitu h you have gained. I have seen

Cleveland, Ohio  ̂yea. I enf- SEHESsSS

leretl so sometimes It seemed as tnougn I >,- ).J Sauer, a Boston Ph\si<-ian who has > mirth get tit! ut their symptoms of 
... ■■ -il could not Stand studied widely both in this .country ami dyspepsia, liver anti other troubles in

I III llllllllll I it nnv lnnrrpr Ifc ,n Rreat European medical institutions, from tin to fourteen days’ time simplymiU&mLim ,L UIN; . & : said: "If you were to make an actual by taking iron in tli^ proper form, and
WÛS all in my lower blood test on all people who are ill you this, aih-r they had in some eases been 
nr nans At times I would probably he greatly astonished at dwt.-i mg for months without obtaining 

I HmSf TESBaBtSM =>,, *, „ the exceedingly large number who lack any benefit. You can talk as you please
COUld hardly walk, iron and who are ill for no other reason , about all the wonders wrought by new 
for if I stepped on B than the lack of iron. The moment iron remedies, but when you come down to ..... . j .. is supplied all their multitude of danger- hard facts there is nothing like good old
llttlO Stone 1 would ous symptoms disappear. Without iron iron to put color in your cheeks and good 
almost faint. One the blood at once loses the power to sound, healthy flesh on your bones. It is 

T Æd faint onri 1 change food into living tissue and there- also a great nerve and stomach strength- X üay 1 Qia iami anu fore nothing you eat docs you any good; oner and the best blood builder in the 
P* mV husband Was vou don’t get the strength out of it. world. The only trouble was that the 
& rtar.* for ond thn rW. I Your food merely passes through your old forms of inorganic iron like tincture Bp sent lor a.iu uie ut u , system like corn through a mill with the of iron, iron acetate, etc., often ruined 

tor came. I was ta- rollers so wide apart that the mill can’t people’s teeth, upset their stomach and 
BE V/xn In the hnsnitsl ! grind. As a result of this continuous were not assimilated and for those^ T 1 i blood and nerve starvation, people be- reasons they fre'iuently did more harm

■ #■ _ l■ _ Two Ejn lor ■ UiotlWf and staved four weeks but V/hen 1 carno come generally weakened, nervous and than good. Hut with the discovery ofAlter the» Kf&a'nsr.s» home I would faint just the same and Las 'f=?
Movies SSfe bad the T7a:ns- Wmeto ^ ^ rw ss

^ f6el dry A friend who is a nurse asked me to sorm, think they have dyspepsia, kidney nndhaely beneficial.
try Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Com- : h™..NnT,,; -,............. xu,,,.»

Carator Them. You Cannot Bu, New Eyoat pound. I began taking '^at very day j r,„.v and Irritable: emL.L"
Bold »t Drng and Optical stores or by Mail. Atit for I wtfs suffering a great deal. It has and . bloodicsR. J*ut all lay *,} ,h:,i they win forfeit $100.00 m any
wutlne Eie Rcm.d, C... Chicago, .or Freè Boo* , j done me more good than the than VoolUhneaa to take stim.1- loot,.-,1.1, imahuiien If they r„nm,t t„ke

u hospital. To anyone who is suffering Unf medtv.nee nr ^naraeotto druae m., men 7r7-r,hUeTr,.S,hWhi«!-‘S:
It is estimated that the average ag , wa9 my advice is to stop in the first the moment ma be a "the ,-x-

acre of beans produces as much real drug.gtore and get a bottle of Lydia E. M of your Bfe later on No matter . .her have ».
food material as is usually obtained pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before "ou owe U'to yourself „ *ht.-h x.,v...a iron »«• »«« «
from five to fifteen acres of pasture you R0 home.” —Mrs. W. C. Drown, , make the following test. See howIan? in the production of either meat ^4 W. 12th St.. Cleveland, Ohio. long you can work or how for you van j zhw. ",

or milk.

Agent, or 
Toronto, Ont., and Montreal, Que.

--- -------------- *•*------------------ -
The season of the fly pests which 

make life miserable for stock during 
the summer is on; horse flies, deer 
flies, bot flies, horn flies, stable flies 
and many others unite to cause a large 
part of the annual decrease in the milk 
flow during the hot season.

Minard’B Liniment Cure® Distemper.

Fresh blows the breeze through hem
lock trees,

The fields are edged with green be
low;

And naught but youth and hope and 
love

We know or care to know.

every 
Dennis has control

gary,
sent BRITISH ARMY SAVING FOOD.

Men as Well Fed as Ever, But Saving 
Amounts to 15 Per Cent.

The British army in the field is con
suming about 15 per cent, less of food- 

js stuffs per capita than it did eighteen 
months ago.

This is not due to any studied dim!-

Zr^moTSenl ’"'‘'one ‘mW !

Br,t,sb answer’ |Fot vears ho was assistant to the \ more than It can use. In the ear y 
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail- ' days of the war th s practice of gen- 
wav, Lord Shaughnessy. He has erosily was well-nigh
„ • M Indians, is a veteran with 1 cause It.was regarded as wiser to pny
honors of the South African expedi- ! vide too much than too litt e, *n & 
lion has engineered road building : reaching of the exact mean is not a 
where Indians had to be killed as re- simple matter. The policy of over- 
eularly as ties had to be laid in the supply was well enough whe" food- 
oroeress- hut he is more- he is a stuffs were fairly plentiful, but now 
progre-s, dayB] wbcn the result of the war may

depend upon the solution of food pro
blems, nothing Is being left undone to 
prevent waste.

The British soldier is still the best- 
fed soldier in Europe, but the supply 

gradually rescuing

n
jects here,
George l 
There is no shortage of material liere- 

for the British recruiting mis-

bl°A thrilllngly interesting
are so weak they fan in 
think they have dynpei 

; some
• sleepy and tired fill 
1 irritable; some skColonel Dennis. He is the most ver

satile individual I have ever met. If
,1 cmturn live, 
than foolishn

1)0-

Doctors and Eye Specialists Agree
That Bon-Opto Strengthens Eyesight 50% 

In a Weeks Time In Many Instances

Montreal, May 29, '09 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 

Yarmouth, N. S.
Gentlemen,—I beg to let you know 

Used MINARD’S L1NI- 
find itthat I have

MENT for some time, and
have ever used for the A Free Prescription Ton Can Have ^ub^lTnLtScongestedHiaY'tho ?ufl, *uf- sLopicaf research worH. Bon-Opt 

letued and I so at Home. ^13 e\presstSn co.nmon^o^uvh ^ases.

ffifeîWïïyS.Æ ^^ya«vhg33^wftiishut;dotsï
! tiiat TSSÜÜfï» bS6pfirf her jut™condition hu.^ajrang. comfort.^overa,

agree there is real hope and_ help> tor sindarnwing L, ht (hat Bho wa8 its results. In a few days, under my
lïrùiey •hnayvo\hai°thXSeyeferM H^Vd'h^Sadl^e £S WM

___________________ __________ ____________  and many who once wore glasses say glasse. instance I should say have been discarded by the patient.
1^0-e with the slightest mechnni-, they have ^hrown ^thom O « g eyes,eht was .mprojjcd

cal ability can use cement to advan- most blind. Could ”ot treatmLnt In a number of cases and use of Bon-Opto and if you want to
tage around the farm or garden. Ce- aU. Now^can «jJ «-rytb.n^wito W oyostgh^.m^ve from strongmen your^^^o to any dru»

fence ^ ! EE4Es

:hfcCnh“gndcasnoXraade:barna ! “!•-

I «iït' bVS“ rwofkîd? tlLLd eyes «S® ^e.h,mno,y ^toroU ..

Induced fierce lieudaches. I have worn The condition was so serious that an have saved their sight It they had cared
! fiSSAft' ^VrMa^l,KS «”ï L’èSv0en Whom ,h. .bo,.

I envelope11 or’^the"1 typètvrlUn^6 on” the ^«3 (n^îLL s tiTe sccretuin bad H?'àoTtÏÏl°£
machine before me. I can do both now, lessened, inflammatory sy i . ^ proairnts cro veil known to eminent eye spe-
Sfd have discarded my long distance gan to subside, and In .Be'cn a.xys tn_ ( „ and wl(U.iy preBcrlbed by them. I bare

! Siasses altogether. I can count the eye wm cured and retained URpd ,t vrry SUCCOPSfuuy m my own practice e»
tering leaves on the trees aeioss the ,nal vision. Anoth r c . eves) patients whose eyes were strained through oierj

!Keha.; ,oy d who !"dhteniteLnn3lsags;yc‘i?L«s Lt
.IlfWK. « «£ E;°HDa,^'?1ïo"re1à,,bo,3r=ns0aP33 XTi S’ÆWA r.^

a reasonable tune, and multitudes more after r|em1°Jc^1li;r to all burns, ulcers use In «imo.t e„ry f.mllr." Bon-Opto I. not d
Will be able to Strengthen their eyes apply_ it 1 ey5ball or the lids pnt.nt medicine or secret remedy. U Is

! so as to be spared the trouble and ex and sp eraT)CutjC effect By cleans- , thUnl preparation, the formula being printed «■
I Pense of ever getting glasses. îït the lffa of iScîetîons and acting ,be package. The manufacture» guarantee h im

Dr. Beck, an eye specialist of nearly |n» t • fo°rr eyeball itself the str. ngi!-. n . yeelgh* 50 per cent In one week •do«
twenty years practice, eays: A patient ' . ,on }s rendered more acute, hence tu many hnUiinete, or refund tbe money. It Ilot», 
came to mo who was suffering from number of cases of discarded w nil good druKKlste, Includlne
Blepharitis Mnrglnalis with all the Ells8c,. - , {R.i,«rut storey; also by U. lamblyn and
concomitant symptoms, as morning Dr, Conner uays: "My eyes \v< .. t Ealou in Co., ioronto. 
agglutination uj: the Jids, cbrools con- bad condition owing to tuo severe i

04
edthe best 

joints and muscles.
Yours very truly,

THOMAS J. HOGAN. 
Champion Clog and Pedes

tal Dancer of Canada.

wm
departmens

from the stigma of being at the 
same time the most wasteful. Stocks 
of meat and bread are closely watch
ed and unused allowances must be 

and added to the store for

:
him

.

A Perfect Day
held over 
the next meal or the next day.

The private soldier takes more kind- 
don’t-waste-food campaign 

expected, for at heart the

should end — as well as 
begin—with a perfect 
food, say — ly to. the 

than was
British Tommy has an aversion to see- 

i j„g good food going into the waste box 
: __i,c never did it at home, and it looks 
! like bad business to be doing it in

Grape-Nuts
with cream.

A crisp, deliciotfs food, 
containing -the entire 
nutriment of whole wheat 
and barley, including the 
vital mineral elements, 
bo richly provided by 
Nature in these grains.

! France.
! It requires no knowledge of higher 

the good sense of the iXîlïIT! strategy to see , . . „
! don's-waste-food idea, and he has 
taken on the anti-waste regulations 
With more cheerfulness and less argu- 

than marked the adoption of the
5*' I2

Steel helmet or the gas mask.

Every tabic should 
hove its daily ration of 
Grape-Nuts.

! Traveling machine-shops, carried on 
i motor trucks, are being used in Eng- 

to repair automobiles broken at
! down on country roads.

• “There’s a Reason" :

The car shortage promises to con
tinue and those who need fertilizers 
and other supplies will not get them 
unless they are ordered long in ad- 

of the time they will be used.

Mlnard'e Liniment Cores ^Hpbtherl*.
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L1VB STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

♦ •F***********************

Tfte
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Camera *
/z'Zs the Ï

*

pocket— J

JVjWehviys 'Weekly St eivs*.ore4 The enormous cxpansiori' of the live I 
stock trade in Ontario was never bettei I 
illustrated than in yesterday's run at the! 

Union Stock Yards, a record one for 
this season of the year and totaling near-j

m

★
4
*

August Clearing Specials*
I y 5000 h ad.

While the train was fairly active the 
heavy receipts had the effect of forcing 
down the prices for some classes of cai 
tie, notable the real Rood cows and me 
dium to common entile all the way from 

In s>me cases, where

W

* fi*

Kiddies DressesX Childrens Hats*
ii* * Colored Chambray and gingham dresses 

for the kiddies. Sizes è year to 3. Reg. 
50c and 60c values. Price to clear 38c 
each.

25c to 50c a cwt. 
the animals were too *ood for the stock
er tiade, and not good enough for the 
packets, the decline was said to rut as 
high as 75c per cwt., tut this was the 
exception, but the latter cl. as suffere

* Childs linen and straw hats 
Regular values at 35c to 50c. Price to

28c each.
★ 4W picture * 

fits the j 
view

* No. 2C Autographic Kodak jr.

¥
clear»

* 9 «

Real choice heavy steers held ibout 
steady, and as stated by the buyer for 
one of the largest packing houses any*

Jji thing showing extra quality and catch}
. to the eye was wanted more and would 
* have been taken at the high figures foi

★

Mens Straw Hats★ 4 Gingham and Prints-* -i»
»

Mens fine straw and chip hats, good- 
to choose from. Reg price 75c to

You can save 5c per yard by buying 
these lines now.
Price to clear

I

★ range 
1.25; price to clear

Ithe day.
For the extra choice steers for expo, t 

trade the prices as shown in the repre
sentative sales wire steady with latt 
week, some sales to 112 65, and ranging 
from that down to *12 ter* cwt. being 

made by thri e or four of the con mission 
houses.

There was a

15c a yd48c £4 Price $14.00
•¥

4 The newest of the Kodaks makes a hew size picture— ^ 
k .2 7-8 x 4 7-8 inches—a shape that fits the view, a proper- * 
*• tion that’s ideal for home portraiture.

jZ. A typical example of Kodak simplicity, it
cessfully by anyone, no skill or previous experience being 

if. necessary. ^
Î Fitted with Rapid Rectilinear lens and Kodak Ball Bear- * 
. ing shutter, covered with genuine leather, and made in the ^
^ factories where honest workmanship has become a habit. jj.
* Of course its Autographic - you can date and title as you * 
^ take. 4)t

^ Kodak catalogue free.

* ....
1Hr

Striped Gaberdines
Striped Gaberdine, extra weight for 

skirts. Colors—white and black, white 
and greet. white and blue. Regular price 
50c; price to clear

Mens Pants4
be used sue- 4 Men’s stripe cottonade and grey denim 

pants worth 2.00 per pair; price to clear
1.48 per pair

better demand for Stock
ers from outside points and this fact 
helped out the market very materially. 
There were numerous inquires fur this 

class of cattle from outside points, some

can

33c a yd.at
from the northwest, qnd a better d 
mand is looked for from now on. In

Balbriggan underwear House Dressesshort, the whole maikct, considering thi 
heavy run, and over supply, was steadj 
and the clean-up must be regarded as 

satisfactory to the drovers and Men's and boys Balbriggan Drawers, 
sizes 26, 28. 30, 32, 36. Price to clear

25c a pr

Womens and Misses print and gingham 
House Dresses. Sizes 16, 18, J4, 36. 
Regular 1.25 to 1.75; price to clear .... 98c

commission houses.
* Sheep and Lambs.

There was a heavy run of lambs, and 
tlie market as anticipated and foresha
dowed in last week's World, showed 
a decline of fully |2 from last Wcdms-

at-44 -*»
14- Pearl ButtonsLadies White Blouses4 day's prices. Hogs.

There was a moderately heavy run ol 
hogs, about 1300 in all, but the market 

steady at from 817.25 to 117.35 fed

4 Pearl buttons, small sizes. Reg prices 
5c to 10c per doz.
Price to clear

White Blouses, made in good styles 
from fine vestings, lawn, etc. Regular 
1.00 and 1.25; price to clear .... 48c each

*
*

and watered. .... 2 doz for 5c
* The Star Grocery.

MOLTKE.4 The Store of Quality*•
Mr. Dan Weber has taken a position 

for a few months with Mr. G. Leibold. 

Born—Aug. 3rd to Mr. and Mrs. J.

-*

Q4 J. N. Schefte* T»-* -k Ruhl, a son.
Mr. J. Kaufman has returned to his 

home here after spending a few weeks in 

Sullivan.
The grim reaper of death again passed 

burg and taking with him Mrs.

*
★★
*4 Terms—Cash or Produce. *★
4-4★ 444*44*4444*4** ***4*4 -**¥•* over our

Chas. Hopf, beloved wife of the late 
Chas. Hopf. She leaves to mourn her 
loss, two sons, four daughters and many 
friends. The remains were laid to rest 
in the St. Paul's cemetery, Rev. Bracke- 
husch officiating. The pall bearers were 
-M. Bender, G. Schenk, 1. Leutke, G. 
Dietz, Chas. Holm and Chas. Peter.

Missionary services will be held at the 
St. Paul's church, Normanby, on Sun- 

day, Aug. 26th, at 10 a. m.

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Wool, Lard, etc.

HELWIG BROSPreserving
Kettles

Preserving: time is 
here now
Grey Kettels 25e to 
75c
Blue

GENKKAIv merchants,
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Mr. Wm. Herman of Kitchener spert 
a few days at his home here.

Dr. Wilson was called to Mt. Forest 
yesterday moving in consultation with 

Dr. Mcikle of that town.
Mr. Wm. Hotten, who has been in the 

West Tor some time, came home on 
Tuesday for a visit to his parents.

Mr. Joseph Herman raised his barn 
on Tuesday evening, and it is going to be 

of the finest barns in Carrick,

During 1916 Canadians added two 
hundred million dollars to their bank de
posits. A large percentage of this huge 

stands to the credit of our farmers.

.... 40c to $1.00 
Aluminum 1.50 2.25 THE PEOPLE'S STORE

Big Bargains on Silk for One 
Week Only.

HammocksCreonoid Lice 
Destroyer 

and
Cow Spray.

We have some good values. 
Price

Couch Hammock
Good springs and mattress. 

Price

2.00 to 3.00

A good preparation for 
disinfecting and killing lice 
in Poultry houses

Drives away flies 
horses and cows.

Animals will do better 
with its use.
Price half gallon
1 gallon ...........
Sprayers.......... 50c and 7.>c

Poplin Silks, good quality. One yard 
wide. Colors—black, cerise, navy, white, 
cadet blue and mid-brown. Regular price 
l 85 a yd; sale price 1.39 a yd.

1000 Black Pailette Silk
No. 1 quality. One yard v-ide. regu ar 

price $ 1.75 a yd, now only 1.35 per yd.

Saturday Only—Big One 
Dollar Grocery Special.

\ 1 lb Rio Coffee 
1 1 lb Mixed Tea 
I 1 box Klenzine Ammonia —
I 1 box Boni ie Bright 

1 can Auto Salmon 
1 box Durham Mustard 
1 can Rose Baking Powder

Regular Price 
Sale Price 
You will save 

Do not miss this bargain

A South Dakota woman has asked the 
department to draft her husband in- 

She wrote that he prob-to the army, 
ably claimed exemption because of a 
wife. “He is no good and doesn’t sup
port me,’’ wrote the woman. "Get him. 
The army, will make a man or a corpse 
of him."

on Perfection and 
Florence O 1 

Stoves Just arrived a shipment of fall Raincoats, 
Walking Coats for ladies and men.

65c
1.00 30c a lb.Do canning, cooking, baking, 

roasting.
Don’t be without one this hot 

weather.
Price, 3 burner stove

A New Stamp.
The new stamp to celebrate the 50 h 

Annivi rsary of Confcdtra ion will be ii • 
sued, itgis expected, this week. There 
will not likely be a series, but a new de

sign three-cent stamp.

55c
10c a box 
10c a box 
20c a can 

— 15c a box
— 20c a can

Ladies aprons, waists, house dresses, 
middies at half price.

Childrens and girls dresses, middies, etc 
at half price.

14.00
Driving Cows Frantic.

A new cow pest that threatens to di
minish the milk supply seriously is repor
ted by dairymen as appearing among the 
herds of London district. For lack if 
better technical knowledge the bug is 
called the “NVrth west By,” and is said 
to sting with the rower of a charge of 

One dairyman states that

Pure Par's Green- 
Arsenate of Lead

Cargil.’s Flour and Feed always on hand.1.60
1.00

We handle Dumart's Bologna, Ham 
sausage, etc. None better.

Linoleum, block pattern, four yards wide, regular 3.75 a yd; sale price for one week
only 3.1C a yd. , , nn
Men's Raincoats, regular price $10.00; Now on sale at $ _ -
Ladles Raincoats “ "9.00

60c
Cherry Stoners
Carborundum sto
nes

rocksalt.
when this fly attacked one of his cows, 
the poor animal bccame^ahnost 
ted and ran about the field, tail in the air 

dropped from exhaustion.

Plymouth Twine
Gives good satisfaction. 

We have all grades.

demen-

until it
Wherever the pest has app.ared the 
herds have fallen off in their output, and 
the dairymen arc consulting experts to 
ascertain the best means of extermina- 
t pg the pes*. Fo far they have been 
able to secure little satisfaction, as r.o 

has been able to secure a sample of

"\X7ELtor Bros., Pro-,Liesemer & HalbfleisH
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Jr"Cash or Produce /

the fly.
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